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Tim Johnson, a long time
Norton Colorado member,
who no longer lives in
Colorado, showed up for
the Mount Evans/David
Sheesley Brunch ride.
This visit he brought his
new wife, Valerie, along
for the ride.

Upcoming Events
See page 16 for the entire official 2017
events schedule. If you have any ideas for
the 2017 official schedule, please contact
Eric.
Sept 8-10 (Fri-Sun): Up The Poudre Without A Paddle at Glenn Echo Resort, west of Fort Collins.

Sept 30 (Sat): Open Garage at Al & Barb Slarks',
6299 Sunshine Canyon Dr., Boulder, 11 AM.

Oct 15 (Sun): Plains Ride, hosted by Scott & Julie
Sept 17 (Sun): English Motoring Conclave, Oak Park, Robinson, 1711 E. 83rd Pl., Denver, 9 AM.
Arvada.
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Mount Evans / David Sheesley Brunch Ride

This was my first time joining this yearly club event.
I’m glad I was able to make it this year. We started
the day with Eric leading us up Lookout Mountain
then over the Mount Evans road and ending up at
David Sheesley’s house for lunch. David along with
some other contributers put out quite the spread .
We then enjoyed our other favorite past times, eating, drinking and telling stories and bad jokes.
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Rode a Norton:
Eric Bergman
Debby Johnson
David Sheesley
Jo Teague

Rode something lesser:
Peter Allen -- Moto Guzzi
Pete Homan -- BMW
Tim and Valerie Johnson -- Laverda
Mark Liu -- BMW
Scott Robinson -- HD
Tom Tallick -- BMW
Robin Webster -- Ducati

Got there:
Dennis Horgan
Jamie and Michelle Jones
Bob Ohman
Mike Powell
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Century Ride
This event follows Old Bike Ride rules: motorcycles must be 1980 model year or older. The beautiful and
much-sought-after Century Rider’s patches are awarded to riders who complete the 500+ mile course and
for whom the age of their motorcycle (37 years or more) added to their own age equals or exceeds 100.
This year patches were earned by:
Eric Bergman (46 + 66 = 112)
Debby Johnson (46 + 60 = 106)
Robin Webster (39 + 63 = 102)
Scott Shuler (41 + 65 = 106)
As any of these riders will tell you, the Century Ride is not a trivial endeavor for rider or motorcycle, but as
I told one of them who was wavering about riding her Norton, what are you going to reminisce about
when most of your days are spent in a rocker on the front porch? Are we not Norton Riders? -- Eric

Pre Ride meeting or Jack just BSing??
Jack was unable to ride this year due to recent
back surgery, but he and Peggy still joined the
group driving the SAG wagon. That’s the kind of
dedication to the club that has helped Jack and
Peggy win the President’s Trophy for several
years.
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Rode a Norton:
Eric Bergman
Debby Johnson
Bob Herman

Rode Something Lesser:
Scott Shuler (BMW)
Robin Webster (Moto Guzzi)

Got There (drove the sag wagon,
which was not needed):
Jack and Peggy Abeyta

Present, But No Points Because He Can’t Follow
Directions And Rode A Modern Bike:
Mike Powell

The usual President’s Points awards are doubled
for the Century Ride because of its length and
duration.
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Shop Tour
By Eric Bergman

Vintage Twins, 5611 Kendall Court #2, Arvada <http://vintagetwins.com>
The Moto+Scooter Lab, 2445 Raritan St., Englewood <http://www.scooterlab.net>
Moto Works Denver, 2000 S. Cherokee St., Denver <https://motoworksdenver.com>

The weather for our Shop Tour was very suitable for Nortons: overcast, mild and drizzling a little, now and
then. The Yellow Stallion (Chuck Arndt’s old Commando) enjoyed the cool, damp weather and ran perfectly,
even slipping into neutral pretty consistently. I carried rain gear but never felt the need to put it on. Most of
the other people who came out for the Shop Tour did not need to put on their rain gear either, because
they were four-wheeling it. Tom Tallick turned up on his BMW at the first stop, J.C. Crist’s Vintage Twins
shop in Arvada. Jack Abeyta is not yet allowed to ride since his back surgery and he is getting pretty anxious
to get back to defending his President’s Award title. Bob Martin was also in a car, thanks to recent surgery
on his back to remove some cooties. Hopefully he’ll be back in the saddle again soon.
J.C. was very gracious and waited almost an hour before running us out so he and Dave Eisley could get
some work done. Dave does all the Norton work but he is only in residence from May-September. The rest
of his time is spent in Panama, taking advantage of warm weather and cheap health care. In fact we saw our
own Peter Geise’s Commando on the lift today, but no sign of Peter. J.C. works on Triumphs and BSAs yearround and he is happy to order Norton parts for us. The shop is a fine example of what motorcycle shops
were, back in the days before they became Lifestyle Boutiques.
From Vintage Twins only Dennis Horgan and I continued on to the next stop, The Moto+Scooter Lab, down
in Engelwood. The Lab is owned and run by two experienced motorcycle mechanics, Joe and Tony, and
there is another mechanic named Russell who was not there today. They have an interesting business model: working on scooters provides a steady income and makes it possible for them to stay open to work on
the vintage motorcycles, including Nortons, that they enjoy most. They also seem to do quite a bit with old
Italian machines. Joe and Tony are both pretty comfortable with Nortons and profess to like them, but they
agree Russell is the closest thing to a Norton specialist there, as he actually has owned Commandos. The
shop seems to be well-equipped and I had a good impression of their capabilities.
From the Lab, it’s a short hop across Santa Fe Blvd to get to the newly-opened Moto Works Denver facility
on South Cherokee. Our own King Browne is a partner in the business, along with his friend Sev Bonney.
They both have a strong background in vintage motorcycles and racing. Sev has a beautiful Royal Enfield Interceptor at the shop and we chatted a lot about a Laverda 750 he has stored nearby. Moto Works is a really
impressive facility with comfortable office and lounge space fronting a large service area that holds about a
half-dozen lifts, each with its own tool chest, and many supporting resources and facilities needed for motorcycle repair and maintenance. They don’t have the metal-working, polishing and painting facilities that
one would need for a major restoration but those facilities are available at other businesses nearby. King
and Sev employ a full-time mechanic and they are both capable mechanics themselves.
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Shop Tour

p. 2

For now they are mainly taking in bikes to work on themselves, but they are hoping to build the DIY aspect
so that people can learn to maintain and repair their own bikes under supervision (as needed) with access
to professional-grade tools and equipment. They responded very enthusiastically to my suggestion that
they could host a Tech Day for us sometime.
Mike Fields turned up at Moto Works Denver on his Norton (presently in Hi-Rider garb). He looked a bit under the weather and readily admitted that he’s been through a rough patch with his health, which seemed
like the theme of the day. Mike is slowly improving but he still needs to be careful about over-exerting himself. We wish him well!
In summary, all three of the shops we visited today have something to offer members of Norton Colorado
and I think you will find the proprietors of all of them to be competent and gracious. Be sure to mention
you are from Norton Colorado if you interact with any of them.
Host:
King Browne
Rode a Norton:
Eric Bergman
Mike Fields
Rode Something Lesser:
Tom Tallick (BMW)

Got There:
Bob Martin
Jim Colt
Jack Abeyta
Mike Powell
Dennis Horgan
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Riding the Great Lakes
by Scott Robinson
For this summer’s adventure ride Julie and I
decided to tour the Great Lakes from the
Ontario, Canada side. Throw in a motorcycle
museum, several lighthouses, a couple of
family visits and we had a route.
The Circle Tour is the name given to the ride
around Lake Superior. As we had already
done the American side of the circle we decided to start in Ashland, WI and travel
clockwise, completing the circle in Sault Saint Marie. We then continued east and rode over to
the Manitoulin Island in Lake Huron, which is the largest freshwater island in the world.
A ferry then brought us and the bikes over to Tobermory where we had access to the Georgian
Bay and the beaches of Lake Huron. We headed south, rode along Lake Erie and headed to another ferry that would take us across Lake Erie and leave us in Sandusky, Ohio.
Riding in Ontario was a little tame for our tastes. Roads are fairly straight and speed limits are
low, if you choose to follow them. At the end of one day, after telling Julie how I got to lean
the bike a little in the curves, she reminded me that if I have to use a turn signal it is not a
“curvy road”, oh yeah, and roundabouts don’t count either.
On the other hand, the views of the lakes were very nice. It’s hard to believe that much water
is a lake. I tend to think of lakes as bodies of water where you can see the other side. There
were views of canyons and trees. It was all very green. As luck would have it the road washed
out and we had to detour just before “the best stretch of the entire ride”. Fortunately, while
on this huge detour we did find a stretch of road that was very rollercoaster-like, our favorite
of the ride.
So, while this may not have been our most exciting ride we still had a blast. Canada is a nice
place to visit, and Canadians are some of the nicest people you could ever meet.
We were on the road for 24 days
and covered 4600 miles. We visited
the National Motorcycle Museum in
Iowa, saw a travelling antique car
show in Ontario, saw about a dozen
lighthouses, took 2 ferry rides and
had rare and entertaining visits
with both our families. Sounds
pretty exciting when I put it that
way!!
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The Chi-Cheemaun ferry took us across Lake Huron

The National Motorcycle Museum in Iowa had
several Nortons in its collection.

Jim Colt said “The Wawa Goose is a cultural

The 87 foot tall Point Clark Lighthouse is
the oldest stone lighthouse in Canada.

icon not to be missed.” So here we are.

The MV Pelee Islander was our ferry home

As the sun sets over Lake Huron our thoughts turn

to the United States.

to next year’s adventure. Where to go ??
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Jamie and Michelle Jones’
Wimpy Campout
by Debbie Johnson
I rode my W650 up from Crestone, taking the direct route
due to rain. 170 miles door to door. Big rain and hailstorm
came through after I arrived. Robin was riding up during
the storm but managed to miss it and arrive dry.

Some of the regulars were not there this year but we still had a good group. No whiskey shots this year
though, maybe because Scott and Julie weren't there to instigate it! (Rumor has it that Jack and Denny
continued the tradition late into the evening, polishing off a bottle of scotch.)
Good time had by all, nobody went home hungry.

Sunday morning I rode down to Frederick where I had previously left my Soul and trailer. Didn't have
time to transport them during the move. When we got up it was foggy and wet in Conifer but the fog
lifted and the rain held off, and I arrived dry. I loaded the bike on the trailer and drove back home to
Crestone. Lots of rain on the drive back, glad I wasn't on the bike! I accomplished my mission of moving
my car and trailer.
Only five people rode to the event:. There were no Nortons in attendance this year.
Debby Johnson - Kawasaki
Chris Geller - Harley
Robin Webster - Moto Guzzi
Peter Allen - Moto Guzzi
Mark Liu - KTM
Everyone else Got There.
Jim and Jackie Colt
Bob Martin
Herb and Karen Verona
Denny and Cathy Westervelt
Susie Saarinen

Peter wants to know if he can earn any
President’s Points for his Norton ride today.
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Fisher Breakfast
Hosts: Jim and Marti Fisher
As usual, the Fishers served a wonderful breakfast.
The company was great and everyone had a good time.

Rode a Norton

Eric Bergman
Rick Black
Ric Landeira
Scott Robinson
Rode something lesser
Jack and Peggy Abeyta -Triumph
Arnie Beckman -- Triumph
Bob Martin -- BMW
Mike Powell -- BSA
Al and Barb Slarks -- BSA

Got there
Jim and Jackie Colt
Debbie Johnson
Joy Landeira
Susie Saarinen
Herb and Karen Verona
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Upcoming events : Add these fun
gatherings to your calendar
33rd Annual "Bavarian Mountain Weekend"
Come join the 33rd Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally on September 8-10th, 2017 in Sipapu, NM, sponsored by the Land of Enchantment BMW Riders. Friday night green chile
stew snack and Saturday night dinner. Live music Friday and Saturday (new band!) evenings. Great door prizes. Tech sessions. Located just 25 miles SE of Taos, NM on state
highway 518 there is wonderful mountain area riding, with nearby Santa Fe, Taos, Las
Vegas and points beyond.
Rally fee $55 - Pre-register before August 19th for just $45. Free camping during rally,
dorm rooms only available to volunteers.
Contact the Sipapu Lodge at: 1-800-587-2240. Taos area reservation assistance:HTTP://
TAOS.ORG/VISIT/LODGING.
Club contact: Richard Larson, 505.504.4143. Website (online registration form available
in May): WWW.LOEBMWR.ORG. Email:INFO@LOEBMWR.ORG or by snail mail, LOEBMWR,
PO Box 92095. Albuquerque, NM 87199.
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Motorcycle Stuff on the web:
Are large motorcycles a thing of the past?
http://www.bikebandit.com/blog/post/large-motorcycles-are-dying-in-the-us-and-harley-davidson-is-dyingfastest
The last auto mechanic?
https://medium.com/@tomprice_2 2461/the-last-auto-mechanic-84 1adec75498
Link to some cool adventure riding:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz3aWQzvsqCdvlyXKMgag6g

It is claimed that this measurement represents the correct stack height
for a Commando clutch. Happy to hear from anyone who can confirm it
or who wants to dispute it. --Eric

At this years Conclave and hopefully
the next year, I will be giving out an
award for the best in show for
the motorcycles. A one of a kind
award. so let all know if you can.
Steve Bennett

34th annual Colorado English Motoring Conclave Information:
A Message From the Gary George and the Committee:
I hope you are looking forward to the 34th annual Colorado English Motoring Conclave. Yes, 34 years,
that is a long time and I have been on the committee all of that time and been the chairman for more
years than I care to remember. I have committed to the chairmanship for the next two years at which
time I will be 80. I’m not complaining mind you just a little slower. The rest of the committee is growing
older also, which brings me to the subject of this letter: If you enjoy the Conclave and want to see it continue we need your help.
Please join us on the committee so you can carry on when I/we can’t. Please call me at 303-358-6860
and let’s discuss it.
Gary George and the conclave committee
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SENIOR SEX
The husband leans over and asks his wife,
"Do you remember the first time we had
sex
together over fifty years ago?
We went behind the village tavern where
you leaned against the back fence and I
made love to you."
Yes, she says, "I remember it well."
OK, he says, "How about taking a stroll
around there again and we can do it for old
time's sake?"
"Oh Jim, you old devil, that sounds like a crazy, but good idea!"
A police officer sitting in the next booth heard their conversation and, having a chuckle to
himself, he thinks to himself, I've got to see these two old-timers having sex against a fence.
I'll just keep an eye on them so there's no trouble. So he follows them.
The elderly couple walks haltingly along, leaning on each other for support aided by walking
sticks. Finally, they get to the back of the tavern and make their way to the fence. The old
lady lifts her skirt and the old man drops his trousers. As she leans against the fence, the old
man moves in. Then suddenly they erupt into the most furious sex that the policeman has ever
seen.
This goes on for about ten minutes while both are making loud noises and moaning and
screaming. Finally, they both collapse, panting on the ground.
The policeman is amazed. He thinks he has learned something about life and old age that he didn't know.
After about half an hour of lying on the ground recovering, the old couple struggle to their feet and put their
clothes back on.
The policeman, is still watching and thinks to himself,
this is truly amazing, I've got to ask them what their secret is.
So, as the couple passes, he says to them, "Excuse me,
but that was something else. You must've had a fantastic
sex life together. Is there some sort of secret to this?"
Shaking, the old man is barely able to reply, "Fifty years
ago that wasn't an electric fence."
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Schedule for 2017
Feel free to contact Eric Bergman or Jack Abeyta to suggest more ideas or to volunteer to host an event
Feb 4 (Sat): Winter Banquet
Mar 4 (Sat): Museum Tour TBA
Mar 19 (Sun): Pub meeting at Streets of London Pub, 1501 E. Colfax, Denver, 2 PM.
April 2 (Sun): Spring Tech Day at Bob Martin's, 11838 W. 108th Dr., Broomfield, 9 AM.
April 23 (Sun): Tea Party - host Debby Johnson
May 6 (Sat): Palmer Lake Ride
May 21 (Sun): Old Bike Ride 15 , hosted by Bob Ohman, Golden, 8 AM.
June 4 (Sun): Big Tent BBQ hosted by Eric Bergman and Susie Saarinen, 1900 19th St., Golden, 1 PM.
We welcome members of the BMAC, the Rocky Mountain Chapter and the Phantom Canyon Chapter
of the AMCA, and all other riders of vintage motos.
June 15-18 (Thu-Sun): Four Corners Rendezvous, at Mavreeso Campground, near Dolores, hosted by Steve Harris & Charley Gremmels.
July 2 (Sun): Mt. Evans Ride, followed by brunch at David Sheesley's, 28204 Meadow Dr., Evergreen,
(303) 670-7258, (303) 670-7258. Start at Eric Bergman's, 1900 19th St., Golden at 9 AM.
July (TBA): INOA Rally, Buena Vista, VA
July 15-16 (Sat-Sun): Century Ride
July 29 (Sat): Shop Tour (3-4 Brit-bike shops)
Aug 5-6 (Sat-Sun): Wimpy Campout, hosted by Jamie & Michelle Jones, 10800 S. Oehlmann Ave., Conifer.
Aug 20 (Sun): Breakfast Ride hosted by Jim and Marti Fisher, 1374 Greening Ave., Erie, 11 AM.
Sept 8-10 (Fri-Sun): Up The Poudre Without A Paddle at Glenn Echo Resort, west of Fort Collins.
Sept 17 (Sun): English Motoring Conclave, Oak Park, Arvada.
Sept 30 (Sat): Open Garage at Al & Barb Slarks', 6299 Sunshine Canyon Dr., Boulder, 11 AM.
Oct 15 (Sun): Plains Ride, hosted by Scott & Julie Robinson, 1711 E. 83rd Pl., Denver, 9 AM.

Oct 29 (Sun): Fall Tech Day - host TBA
Nov 11: Sat night 7:00 -- Hockey Game : National Champion DU Pioneers vs. St Cloud State
Dec 3 (Sun): Pub meeting
Jan 1, 2018 (Mon): New Year’s Day Ride
Jan 14, 2018 (Sun): Pub meeting
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Membership

Club Events

Membership in Norton Colorado is open to anyone, regardless of whether they own a Norton,
or any motorcycle whatsoever.

Many events have been scheduled for
the 2017 season, usually about 2 per
month. Participation in these events will
be counted for the President's Award.
Events may be added, dropped, or rescheduled through the year. The schedule can be found in this newsletter or
check the schedule on the club website:

Dues are $20/ year individual, $22 for a couple
or family unit, payable to "Norton Colorado" and
sent to the Treasurer, whose contact information is listed on the last page of this newsletter.

http://www.nortoncolorado.org/
meetings.html

The official club membership list is posted on
the club website. Please let Eric know if there is
an error.
The membership year begins with
the Winter Banquet in February. New members
who join after August 1 are credited with membership for the following year.

Prez Points Standings
Top 10 (2017):
points, events, solo rides

Debby Johnson
Eric Bergman
Jack Abeyta
Scott Robinson
David Sheesley
Peggy Abeyta
James Lafler
Rick Black
Denny Westervelt
Mike Fields
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54
52
43
35
33
32
31
30
22
22

9
13
12
8
7
9
7
6
6
6

17
5
4
5
9
4
13
0
0
2
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Current Occupants
Officers

Staff

President

Road Captain

Arnie Beckman (303) 733-4239
arniebeckmanp11@gmail.com

Secretary
Eric Bergman (303) 278-7445
onenorton@gmail.com

Treasurer
Charley Gremmels
1832 Forest Ave.,Durango,CO81301
970-946-1302
NoNortons@gmail.com

Webmaster

Jack Abeyta (303) 426-0594
abeytaa@aol.com

David Sheesley (303)674-1114
dks@davidksheesley.com

Swag Boss

Technical Advisor

Jim Fisher (303) 828-0114
jfisher@coloradogroup.com

Jim Comstock (719)646-2610
comnoz2@juno.com

Newsletter Editor
Scott Robinson (303)287-6580
mister.r@comcast.net

Parts Depot Despot
Bob Ohman (303)570-9333
reohman@att.net

Credits: Thanks to Peter Allen, Eric Bergman, King Browne, Dennis Horgan, Debbie
Johnson, Bob Martin and Julie Robinson for their contributions to this newsletter.
I also want to say thanks to others who sent me things I will use in future editions.

Norton Colorado
1900 19th Street

Golden, CO 80401
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